W. A. FARM SUPPLIES LTD
Celebrating 50 years of
dedicated service to its members
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&SONS

Lime, Compost, Fibrophos,
Cropkare, Manures, Slag
Suitable for Fruit, Arable,
Grass, Hops
GPS and variable rate
spreading available

We are proud to support
and be associated with
W. A. Farm Supplies Ltd and
We are proud to support and be associated with
congratulate
them on
W. A. Farm Supplies Ltd
and congratulate
them on50
Celebrating
celebrating
years50 years

John Bourne and company would like to congratulate
WA Farm Supplies on their 50th anniversary and look
forward to supplying them with screened chalk and
other products for many years

Orchard Mulching Compost
Supplied and Spread
Contact Peter Traill

SUPPLIERS OF AGRICULTURAL AND
www.tdenneandsons.co.uk
AMENITY
GRASS
SEEDS
SUPPLIERS OF
AGRICULTURAL
AND AMENITY
GRASS SEEDS

petert@bourne.uk.com

www.tdenneandsons.co.uk

01797 252298

The team at Bell Agricultural are pleased to be
working with the WA Farm Supplies, supplying
them with John Deere machinery and equipment

Bell Agricultural Ltd
Wenham Lane, Ivychurch, Romney Marsh, Kent TN29 0AW
Tel: 01797 344 688 Email:sales@bellag.co.uk www.bellag.co.uk
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WA Farm Supplies

50 years

Joining can save time
as well as money
While everyone likes to save
money – and farmers are no
different in that respect – it is
clear from talking to members
of t h e WA Fa r m Suppl ie s
buying group that saving time
is, if anything, more important.
The overwhelming message
f rom those who take advantage of the co-operative, which
celebrates its fiftieth anniversary this year, is that the simplicity of settling one invoice at
the end of the month is worth
every penny of t he low-cost
membership fee.
“When you have a day job to
do and a business to run, the
last thing you want to do with
your evenings is check 20 or 30
invoices each month, sort out
the paperwork and then post
off the same number of cheques

to a va r iet y of s uppl ie r s,”
explained WA Farm Supplies
director Nick Chantler
“It’s fa r simpler to receive
one mont h ly bi l l, w it h a l l
the various invoices attached
a nd already checked by t he
of f ice sta f f, a nd just set t le
that account in one quick five
minute job.”
But while the time saving may
be the most important benefit
of membership, the cash savings are also very important. “I
would estimate that if you just
looked at the cost of domestic
heating oil I will have earned
back my monthly group charge
after buying 2,000 litres at the
WA Farm Supplies price,” commented fellow director Charles
Tassell.
Fuel is always ordered centrally from the WA Farm Sup-

plies office in Wallett Court,
Headcorn, where Alison Wynn
has worked as group secretary
for the past eight years, supported by bookkeeper Monica
Harding, an integral part of the
team for the past 15 years.
“We spend time ever y day
c hec k i ng out wh ic h of ou r
suppliers is offering the best
price on DERV, red diesel and
heating oil and we then order
on behalf of our members from
t h at p a r t ic u l a r c omp a ny,”
explained Alison.
Although we always research
t he c he ap e s t pr ic e, wh ic h
suits most of our members, we
also have to balance it against
delivery timescales so we can
cope with urgent requirements,
too.”
Members tend to do their own
buying when it comes to other

farm essentials, although they
are welcome to use the office’s
expertise and experience when
buying other things such as
concrete.
Staff at the group office are
always willing to ring suppliers
to obtain quotes for all kinds of
items and then pass the informat ion back to t he member
involved before placing a firm
order.
“For more r u n- of-t he -m i l l
purchases like animal feeds or
spare parts, our members will
ring our suppliers directly and
order what they require,” said
Alison. Members have a list
of suppliers and our suppliers
have an up-to-date members
list, which ensures our farmers
get t he g r oup’s d iscou nted
price for whatever they need.”
Continued on next page

Left to right: (Back) Directors John Emery, Charles Tassell and Nick Chantler, (front) group secretary
Alison Wynn, book-keeper Monica Harding and vice-chairman Peter Boyd
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HAYNES AGRICULTURAL
ARE PROUD TO WORK WITH
W A FARM SUPPLIES AND
CONGRATULATE THEM ON
THEIR 5OTH ANNIVERSARY

HAYNES AGRICULTURAL LTD.
WROTHAM HEATH - 01732 880880
ASHFORD - 01233 822205
UCKFIELD - 01825 841100
www.haynesgrp.co.uk
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Left to right: Ed Martin, Bob Skinner, Tony Fleck, Nick Bates, Doug
Jackson and Jack Skinner

Dinner celebrates
50 years

Middle: Guest speaker Mike Bax of the BTF Partnership with George
Jessel of East Brabourne. Above: Sue Chantler (second left), former group
secretary for 27 years with Ken Alexander, John Fraser, Sally Alexander
and Director William Alexander

Continued from previous page
Charles Tassell is a big supporter of the
group and explained why he used the
office to buy larger and less well-defined
products such as concrete.
“Buying a concrete pou r is never a
simple process because the supplier inevitably wants to know lots of details about
where and how, and what size and so on,”
he explained. “They then want to go away
and do all their head-scratching and calculations before ringing you back with a
price – and in the meantime you have to
sit by the phone and wait.
“To get the best price you have to go
through the same exercise with several
different suppliers, and pretty soon you
find you have lost half a day or more.
These days I simply tell Alison or Monica
what I need and rely on them to do the
deal for me.
“I know I will get the best price, and
at the end of the month a pre-checked

www.southeastfarmer.net

The 50th anniversary dinner
held by WA Farm Supplies at
The Weald of Kent Golf Club in
Headcorn was enjoyed by 120
guests, including former directors and chairmen.
Guests were entertained by
founding director Mike Preisig,
who told those present how the
group was started.
M i ke st ill has a n accou nt
with the group, while his son
Andrew is a current director,
highlighting the importance
that WA Farm Supplies places
on the continuity that has seen

invoice will arrive, along with invoices for
everything else I have bought, and I simply
pay the figure on the bottom line.”
A not her long-st a nd i ng member a nd
former director, Douglas Boyd also believes
the office team is one of the most valuable
aspects of membership.
He rang Alison last year when he needed
concrete for a building project and within
half an hour he was given a price that was
“so good that I ordered an extra load for the
farm drive.” He described using the office
as a “one call, best price solution”.
Director John Emery, who farms 1,500
acres of arable and beef land at South
Point Farm, Hawkenbury near Staplehurst,
has been a member of WA Farm Supplies
for nearly 30 years and has also served as
chairman.
He also feels that one of the major attractions is the simplicity of just paying one
invoice, “which allows me to get on with
the day job”. He also values the good deal
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it thrive over the past 50 years.
Stephen Furnival, the group’s
feed director, acted as Master of
Ceremonies for the evening and
int roduced Mike Ba x FRICS
FAAV, senior partner with the
BTF Partnership.
Mike entertained the guests
with a talk about his year as
The High Sheriff of Kent entitled ‘High Sheriff – Kent or The
Wild West?’
Group sec reta r y A lison
Wynn described the evening
as “a hugely enjoyable evening
amongst friends.”

achieved on fuel and tends to buy “everything possible” through the group.
His spend through the group last year
was around £280,000, which included
money spent on fer tiliser, vets’ bills
and spare parts, but the fact that all the
invoices were pre-checked and included
in one bill from WA Farm Supplies saved
him many hours of work.
“I probably spend about a quarter of
an hour a month dealing with the group
invoice,” he estimated. “If I had to deal
with every invoice it would take me a day
in total.”
The check i ng is pa r t icu la rly va luable when it comes to buying chemicals
through Crop Advisors’ forward pricing
arrangements that are then ‘corrected’
using rebates. “When you are spending
seven or eight thousand pounds a month,
the rebates are quite complex, and that is
where the office support to check invoices
in advance is invaluable.”
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A comprehensive range
of products that include
multifunctional lubricants,
dedicated transmission
fluids and engine oils for the
agricultural sector.
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Supplying farmers
in the South East for
over 50 years
And proud to be a supplier to
WA Farm Supplies
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“YOUR LOCAL TIMBER & BUILDERS MERCHANT”

www.morrislubricants.co.uk
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Ewww.morrislubricants.co.uk
x Shrewsbury,
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Certificate No. EMS 60044 Certificate No. FM 21756

Certificate No. OHS 555083

Castle Foregate, Shrewsbury, SY1 2EL
s i n232200
c e 1 8 6 9
Tel: 01743
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Maidstone 01622 791111
Hall Road, Maidstone ME20 7QZ

Staplehurst 01580 892037
Station Road, Staplehurst TN12 0PY

Woodford Depot 01580 892733
Maidstone Road, Staplehurst TN12 0RH

Ashford 01233 850075
Ashford Road, High Halden TN26 3BP

HOP ENGINEERING

(KENT) LTD

AGRICULTURAL & GENERAL ENGINEERS

burden bros agri ltd parts
departments are pleased to support
W a Farm Supplies customers with
all their farming needs

Congratulations to
WA Farm Supplies Ltd
on their 50th anniversary
✸

Agricultural Engineering Repair Work

✸

Fabrication and structural
steelwork undertaken
Suppliers of general engineering sundries

✸

Full capabilities for welding stainless steel,
aluminium, cast iron and mild steel

✸

✸
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BB
www.burdenbros.co.uk

Stockbury - 01795 843250
Church Farm, Church Lane, Stockbury, Kent ME9 7RD
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FramField -

01825 891111

Great Meade, Pump Lane, Framfield, East Sussex TN22 5RN
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Industrial repair work undertaken
with our own in house
machine shop facilities

The Oast House, Elderden Farm, Chart Hill Road, Staplehurst, Tonbridge, Kent TN12 ORW

Tel: (01622) 842516 Fax: (01622) 844052
hopengineering@btconnect.com

WA Farm Supplies

50 years

Buying group set up
to bring costs down
WA Farm supplies was set up as a nonprofit making organisation 50 years ago
and still runs purely for the benefit of
members, as group secretary Alison Wynn
explained.
“Alt hough we a re a relat ively sma ll
farmers’ buying group we pride ourselves
on ser ving ou r members well a nd on
making sure we have a good knowledge of
their individual enterprises.
“We pride ourselves on knowing all our
members by name – and we know who is
calling even when they forget to tell us,”
she commented. “It is a close-knit group of
people, many of whom have become friends,
but that doesn’t mean we aren’t a force to be
reckoned with when it comes to negotiating
great deals for our members.”
Founder director Mike Preisig remembers that in 1963 individual farmers found
themselves having to work together in order
to counter the firm grip that merchants continued to exercise over prices after rationing
had ended.
“Larger farmers were getting better terms
than the medium and smaller farms. There
was no doubt that the merchants had it their
own way in those days,” he commented.
William Meakin was another driving
force in establishing the group, working
alongside Angus Campbell, Charles Oliver
and John Fraser to found an organisation
that was to stand the test of time.
The first tentative steps towa rds t he
streamlined operation that was to become
WA Farm Supplies came when Mike and
others joined forces to come up with larger
and more economic order sizes. “Initially
it was a case of ringing around to get, for
example, a 100 tonne order of fertiliser,” he
recalled.
From that point on it was a case of tackling
the suppliers and trying to persuade them
to provide larger quantities, but it did not
prove to be an easy task. The group faced
opposition from some larger merchants, and
members even found themselves banned
from trading with some suppliers.
The group had more success with younger
firms that were keen to build their business,
and as time went by the co-operative grew
its buying power to the point at which the
larger suppliers found they had to fall into
line.
WA – originally West Ashford to reflect
the geography of its core membership – was
set up in 1963. Today the group office at
Wallett Court, Headcorn, is managed by two

www.southeastfarmer.net

Above: Feed director Stephen Furnival with wife Val chats to Sue and John Palmer, dairy farmers
from Egerton, Kent. Below: Mike Preisig.

part-time staff, Alison Wynn and Monica
Harding, who are available each weekday
morning until 1pm.
Many of the group’s members ring in
during office hours to place orders, request
quotes or ask for further information, but
members also place orders direct with suppliers.
Twelve directors, with current chairman
Graham Palmer at the helm, meet quarterly
to review the group’s business, oversee its
organisation and set its future direction.
Graham is supported by vice-chairman
Peter Boyd, who farms at Charing.
Directors have specific responsibilities,
with Stephen Furnival currently the group’s
feed director, Nick Chantler in charge of
fuel issues and Jamie Clark the group’s fertiliser director.
Members pay a monthly group charge on
a sliding scale that reflects their previous
year’s turnover with WA Farm Supplies,

WAFS.7

ensuring a link between the amount of support they receive and what they pay.
There is a one-off £10 membership fee and
new members benefit from an introductory
group charge of just £10 per month for the
first six months, with the rest of the year’s
fees based on that first half year’s trading.
The group has a directory listing more
t h a n 20 0 s uppl ie r s of c om mo d it ie s
including:
• Fuel and oil;
• Fertiliser, seed, lime and agrochemicals;
• Animal feed;
• Veterinary services;
• Building and electrical supplies;
• Tyres and batteries;
• Agricultural machinery repairs and
supply;
• Concrete and aggregates;
• Clothing;
• Office equipment and stationery;
• Waste disposal and pest control services.
Suppliers offer special group prices and
have the reassurance of knowing when
their invoices will be settled by the group,
which means they do not have to chase
individual payments.
Fuel pu r c h a sed t h r oug h t he g r oup
accounts for a high proportion of the group’s
annual £5m turnover, which is not surprising as it has the potential to save members far more than their monthly charge on
its own.
Continued on next page
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T D BOXALL LTD

Continued from previous page
Daily prices are forwarded
from six or more fuel suppliers,
allowing Alison and Monica
to selec t t he best supplier,
although they are still able to
use one of the other suppliers
if delivery time, for example, is
more important than price.
Director and former chairman
Cha rles Tassell pointed out
that a not-unusual difference
of 4p a litre would add up to a
£200 saving when applied to a
5000 litre delivery – and with
some farmers ordering as much
as 30,000 litres at a time the
benefits are clear.
“It pays to shop around, but
when you a re busy running
a farm it’s very reassuring to
k now that someone else has
taken time out of their day to
do it for you,” he observed.
“I am a huge supporter of WA
Fa r m Supplies a nd t he way
it supports the local farming
com mu n it y,” s a id C h a rles,
who grows top fruit and has
arable and stewardship land at
Church Farm, Ulcombe, which
he farms as Tassell Brothers
(Ulcombe) Ltd.
C h a rle s a l so u se s A l i son
a nd Monica when he needs
building materials for fa r m
conver sion s a nd i s a lways
“very happy to let the experts
here in the group office find the
best price for me.
“The whole set-up is ju st
unbeatable,” he added. “The
group finds the best price, I
get a great deal and t hen at
the end of the month I write
one cheque instead of having
to sift through and sort out 50
invoices.”
Evidence of the group’s success can be seen in its longsta nding membership, w it h

CrOp sprAying,
fErTiLising & LiME
sprEADing spECiALisTs
• Fully variable rate on
fertilising, lime spreading & spraying
• Slug pelleting (using Honda ATV)
• Bulk delivered and spread fertiliser & lime

®

Agents for:
SEES Ltd

many second generation members st ill a rdent suppor ters
of WA Fa rm Supplies. “It is
very rare for someone to leave,
unless they drop out of farming
altogether,” explained Alison.
Current membership stands at
around 75 farmers, all based in
Kent. “We are keen to add more
members but we a re determined not to get so big that we
can no longer offer the level
of services our members have
come to rely on,” explained
director Nick Chantler.
Since 2001 WA Farm Supplies
members have been able to opt
in to a deal that gives them
even greater savings on agrochemicals, fertiliser and seed
via a link-up with Crop Advisors, part of Hampshire Arable
Systems. Crop Advisors currently supports more than 400
farmers and growers, giving it
strong buying power as well
as wide-ranging knowledge of
inputs.
WA Farm Supplies has FIAS
accreditation for selling of fertiliser and deals with a wide
range of fertiliser suppliers so
that it can react quickly to challenging delivery timetables and
provide competitive quotes.
“The adv a nt a ge s for ne w
members a re considerable,”
sa id A l ison. “The g roup
achieves much better prices
than individual members could
do on their own because we are
buying in large quantities.
“In addition, the office saves
its members time by negotiating prices on their behalf and
office time by sorting invoices
for t hem, along wit h giving
them the benefit of making one
monthly payment to cover all
the commodities required on a
modern farm.”

upkeep

Grain. Seed. Fertiliser

Stevens Engineering & Environmental Solutions Limited

01473 275020

info@nidera-uk.com

B r i t i s h Fe r t i l i s e r

Office: 01622 859840
Mobile: 07801 862102
Email: tdboxall@aol.com
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Congratulations to
W A Farm Supplies on
their 50 year anniversary.
Nidera are pleased to work
with the group and to offer
our continued support
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www.nidera-uk.com

WA Farm Supplies

Top left: Sean Charlton and Alison. Top right: Sean at Ladds Court
Farms. Bottom left: The orchard. Inset: Strawberries at Parkwood
Farm

Case study – fruit grower
Fruit grower Sean Charlton uses large amounts of diesel to service
the increasing number of orchards that the business now includes.
To make an already busy life slightly simpler, the family firm of
George Charlton and Sons relies on WA Farm Supplies to help
make sure it has the fuel it needs at the best possible price.
Sean, who became a director of the buying co-operative in 2008,
just has to make one call to the office, where the team has already
pinned down the day’s lowest price for DERV, red diesel, Calor and
heating oil, and he knows that the tanker will soon be on its way.
“If the price is particularly good I will make sure they top up all our
tanks,” he explained. “The other advantage is that I just get one bill
from WA at the end of the month, not just for fuel but for all the other
inputs and bits of equipment I order.
As well as top fruit, George Charlton and Sons grows table top
strawberries under cover from early summer through to October.
The business has been a member of WA Farm Supplies since 1976.
“We continue to use the co-operative because the team always
provides a reliable and polite service,” commented Sean.

Don’t get left behind with
post evolution

The Leading Providers Of Fencing, Farming And Equestrian Supplies

Call Now
0845 120 7755

40 year service life fencing
Over 50% cheaper in most cases
sales@mcveighparker.co.uk
www.southeastfarmer.net

www.mcveighparker.co.uk
WAFS.9
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50 years

OVER 1,000 NEW PRODUCTS INTRODUCED

Spaldings
proudly supports
Reg. charity: 208858

supplying direct
to the farmer!

FREE
CATALOGUE

Benefit from…
• Over 9,000 products available for direct to farm delivery
• Nationwide coverage with experienced field and telesales staff
• Comprehensive range of agricultural replacement par ts, including
Durafaced® & Tungsten options – plus workshop tools, workwear…

Contact your local representative
or Call: 01522 507600
email: agsales@spaldings.co.uk | www.spaldings.co.uk
Spaldings Ltd, Sadler road, Lincoln LN6 3XJ

Group Purchasing
for Farmers with
Independent Agronomists
KEY beneﬁts of Crop Advisors

1.
2.
3.

Access to truly independent
agronomy advice.
Market reports keeping you
commercially aware.
Fast efﬁcient computerised
ordering leading to prompt delivery.

CROP
ADVISORS

6 Mansﬁeld Business Park
Lymington Bottom Road
Alton, Hampshire
GU34 5PZ

Nick Chantler with son Richard
T: 01420 560850
F: 01420 560855
E: ofﬁce@cropadvisors.com
www.cropadvisors.com

ER PLANT
W
O
M SERVICES LTD
MAIN DEALER

01622 890046
Collection & delivery service available

Sunpatch Farm, Headcorn Road, Smarden, Kent. TN27 8PJ
Southern Farmers - Oct 13_Layout 1 22/10/2013 09:48 Page 1

www.mowerplantservices.co.uk

Everything for
your agribusiness
• FENCING • TREATED AND PREPARED TIMBER • BRICKS • BLOCKS
• PAVING • AGGREGATES • GATES • LOCKS AND SECURITY PRODUCTS
• TREATMENT PLANTS • CESS POOLS • DRAINAGE • RAINWATER HARVESTING
• GEOTEXTILES • BARN CONVERSION PRODUCTS • WINDOWS • DOORS
• STAIRS • IRONMONGERY • SAFETY CLOTHING & BOOTS • TOOLS & FIXINGS

Case study: Arable
It would be easier to ask WA Farm Supplies director Nick Chantler
what he doesn’t buy from the buying group than to ask him to list
the things he does use it for.
“Essentially we buy everything we need from the group except
for specialist machinery parts,” he explained as a tanker driver
delivered diesel (ordered through WA Farm Supplies) to a storage
tank on his Hollingbourne farm.
Nick, trading as E Chantler and Sons, farms around 1,650 acres
locally, including the land at Hollingbourne, with son Richard.
They grow wheat, oilseed rape, beans and oats on 650 acres of
arable land at Hollingbourne and have 80 head of beef cattle on
site as well as looking after a further 150 acres of the North Downs
in environmental stewardship schemes.
“We use WA Farm Supplies for everything we need, from inputs
through to fuel,” he explained. “It’s a much simpler way of buying
what we need, it saves us money and it cuts the admin cost
associated with paying bills.”

BARNES & BORLAND
PARLOuR & ROBOtic MiLkiNg MAchiNE ENgiNEERS
SERVicE

SALES

MARTIN BARNES
Tunbridge Wells
t: 01892 530394 M: 07860 849134

TONY BORLAND
Paddock Wood
t: 01892 836687 M: 07860 246544
Main agents for:
• Fullwood Milking Machines
• Gascoigne
• Collinson Feed Systems

0844 257 7000

• Volac Calf Feeders

helpmebuildit.co.uk

• Fabdec/Darikool Bulk Tanks

branches throughout the South East

• All Fixed Farm Equipment
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Above: Rosemary Sargent. Middle: Peter Sargent with calf. Bottom: Mike Sargent with herd

Case study: Dairy
Dairy farmers Mike and Rosemary Sargent of
White House Farm, Biddenden, are keen to take
advantage of new technology and innovative ideas,
but they still turn to WA Farm Supplies for oldfashioned service.
In 2009 the family business, which trades as
S E Lane and Partners, had two state-of-the-art
Fullwood Merlin robotic milkers installed by WA
suppliers Barnes & Borland of Matfield to handle
the herd of 130 Jersey cows and followers,
The parlour equipment may be up to the minute,
but when it comes to ordering supplies, parts and
fuel, the family business likes the dependability
offered by the 50 year-old buying group.
“We use the group for virtually everything,”
explained son Peter. “Feed concentrates, fertiliser,
parts for the milking machines, dairy chemicals,
fuel – most of our purchases are made through WA
Farm Supplies.”
Mike added that he particularly liked benefitting
from competitive prices on the group dairy ration,
for which WA Farm Supplies invites firms to tender
on a six-monthly basis.
“Because I know WA is getting quotes from
different firms regularly, I am confident that I am

getting a good price without having to do all
the ringing around myself. It is also easier at the
end of the month to write out one cheque.” The
group dairy ration is regularly monitored to ensure
continuity of quality and protein values.
Using WA Farm Supplies runs in the family, as
Rosemary is the daughter of founder member
Stan Lane, the name behind the S E Lane
business. The current generation remains
impressed. “I feel I get very good value from
group membership and you couldn’t run it any
cheaper,” commented Mike.
As well as installing robotic milkers, the Sargents
have been working to improve efficiency and herd
health by using a new system for raising calves.
Instead of being kept four to a pen they are now
housed individually in a system that prevents the
calves suckling each other and risking potential
udder problems in later life.
There are currently 21 calves in the new housing
although Peter explained that the system is
capable of handling 36.
The 340 acres of White House Farm, which
supplies all its milk to Arla Milk Link, is also home
to 450 ewes.

Agricultural Specialist Accountants
• Are you operating in the most tax efﬁcient way?
• Do you understand Agricultural Property Relief and the pitfalls?
• Have you considered the importance of succession planning?

Good news... we have the answers...

mg@mageegammon.com
www.southeastfarmer.net

01233 630000
WAFS.11

www.mageegammon.com
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Celebrating 50 years of
dedicated service to its members

W.A. Farm Supplies Ltd extend their thanks to the suppliers who have given their support to this feature.

Come and join us!
We welcome new members

For further information or an informal chat to find out what we can do for you
Please contact Mrs Alison Wynn at The Group Office, Wallett Court, Headcorn, Kent. TN27 9LN

Tel: 01622 890835
Office Hours 9am – 1pm

Email: office@wafarmsupplies.co.uk

